ENOUGH IS ENOUGH

COMMUNITY VIOLENCE PREVENTION RESOURCE GUIDE

A MOTHERS PLEA FOR PEACE,
SONS PUT DOWN YOUR GUNS
TOGETHER WE CAN

STOP GUN VIOLENCE

RESOURCE DIRECTORY CREATED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS

NHJA
National Homicide Justice Alliance

EMIR Healing Center

DIVAS
Divinely Inspired Victorious Anonymous Sisters in Christ
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We are a violence prevention, education and intervention-based organization, which advocates and supports youth, young adults, families and community organizations affected by violence.

Mothers In Charge, Inc. advocates for families affected by violence and provides counseling and grief support services for families when a loved one has been murdered. We are comprised of impassioned mothers, grandmothers, aunts, sisters and others who are committed to working towards saving lives and preventing another mother from having to experience this terrible tragedy.

Each mother, grandmother, aunt or sister brings a special gift to this organization and its mission. Their passion and drive comes from within because each one of these brave women has somehow found the strength to turn a personal tragedy into a medium for change. They realize that positive change cannot happen within communities without addressing the issue of senseless and random violence. They know that in the names of their lost sons, daughters, and loved ones they can and must serve as the catalyst for change.

HOW THE VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT (VOCA) CAN HELP FAMILIES AFFECTED BY HOMICIDE:
The VOCA services that are provided by Mothers In Charge include:

- Peer support at the scene of the crime or follow up at home
- Victim advocacy
- 24 hour live support
- Mobile Meetings
- Grief Support (individual/group)
- Anger Management
- On-going wellness outreach
- VCAP (Victims Compensation Assistance Program)
- Court Accompaniment
- Support at Homegoing Services

Other Services Community Services Offered at MIC

- WOMEN WORKING TOGETHER FOR CHANGE
- GRIEF SUPPORT
- ANGER MANAGEMENT
- SCHOOL-BASED GRIEF AND LOSS GROUPS
- THINKING FOR A CHANGE
- PARTICIPATORY DEFENSE
- GIRLS MENTORING
- PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
CONFLICT RESOLUTION

A TIP TO SHARE WITH OUR YOUTH

HOW TO DEFUSE A SITUATION BEFORE THINGS GO TOO FAR

Disagreement is okay. Sometimes a respectable argument may be necessary. Unfortunately, not many arguments are done well. Most arguments fail to reach a resolution and lead to further dislike.

When you handle disagreements well, you’ll have a happier and more trusting relationship, or friendship with the other person.

Think back to some of your arguments. Was your friendship better or worse afterwards? This is really the only thing that matters. Are your friendships helped or harmed by your arguments?

The next time you find yourself in a argument or disagreement. Try these techniques:

Calmness is better than animosity. Anger leads to poor judgement. It’s a fact. When you’re angry, you’re less logical and reasonable. When you’re on your game, you’ll accomplish more.

Avoid insults and treats. They never work. You won’t get more out of a person by making them feel bad or afraid. Insulting or threatening someone isn’t the right way to find a solution.

Walk Away. If you keep disrespecting each other, maybe a break is in order. Leave the block, go home and chill, go for a walk with someone else. If it’s worth talking again, do it on a different day after you’ve had some time to cool off.

Be willing to listen. You can’t just speak. You have to listen, too. You never learn anything by speaking, but you can learn something when you listen.
100 BLACK MEN
1324 Clearfield Street
Philadelphia PA 19132
267-238-2900
office@100blackmenphilly.org
Contact Person: Joel Wilson

ADAC YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES
Serving youth ages 5-21 in Philly; violence and substance misuse prevention and social and emotional health of youth; school-based services; OST services; parenting; and community coalition work.

Contact Person: Chantae Brabham- Executive Director
www.adacphilly.org

ANTI-VIOLENCE PARTNERSHIPS OF PHILADELPHIA
AVP is a victim service agency that provides support services to victims of crime in the 12th, 16th, 18th, and 19th police districts (West and Southwest Philadelphia); and free mental health services (individual therapy, group counseling – crisis counseling, grief counseling, trauma therapy) to any Philadelphian impacted by violence (victims of violence and co-victims of homicide alike). We also partner with over 35 schools throughout Philadelphia (K-12), wherein we go into the schools to provide students with individual/group counseling, as well as psychoeducational support to school administrators in the aftermath of violence.

Contact Person: Natasha Daniel De Lima McGlynn- Executive Director
Email: nmcglynn@avpphila.org
267-209-3203
avphila.org
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE PA

Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-3391

Philadelphia Office:
1600 Arch Street Suite 300 19103
215-560-2402

BEYOND LITERACY

267-773-5090
mhall@beyondliteracy.org
Contact Person: Marcus Hall

BLACK MEN HEAL

63 W Lancaster Ave Suite 11, Ardmore, PA 19003
info@blackmenheal.org
Contact Person: Tasnim Sulaiman LPC- CEO
Contact Person: Douglas McNeill Reed Director of Partnerships
Helping men with MH issues

CEASEFIRE PA

(267) 515-1220
adam.garber@ceasefirepa.org
Contact Person: Adam Garber, CeaseFirePA,

And more information here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Glcx9VG-bXiGV4eN4Cm3feLMf4hBzZdFOcEl0aAY9vw/edit
COMMUNITY OF COMPASSION CDC

6150 Cedar Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19143
info@compassioncdc.com
Contact Person: Terrilynn Donnell

CORA SERVICES

jlisitski@coraservices.org
Contact Person: Jeannaine Litsitski- Chief Program Officer

DIVA MINISTRY

support and assistance to Women, Children, in need by providing Baskets Of Blessing's, Clothing, and Mentoring sessions.

600 Red Lion Road G-1, Philadelphia, PA 19115
(267) 266-3276
divasmgroup1024@yahoo.com
Contact Person: Jeanette Davis, President

DR. W. GEOFFREY WRIGHT

Program Director Health and Rehabilitation Science
1301 Cecil B. Moore Avenue Philadelphia, PA 191
215-204-5152
william.geoffrey.wright@temple.edu
EMIR HEALING CENTER
59 E Haines Street, Philadelphia, PA 19144
215-848-4068
info@emirphilly.org

Contact Person: Victoria Greene CEO/Founder
Contact Person: Chantay Love

FATHERS DAY RALLY COMMITTEE
https://fathersrally.com
215-696-5362
bilalqayyum@comcast.net

Contact Person: Bilal Abdul Qayyum- President

FRONT LINE DADS
267-414-4764

Contact Person: Reuben Jones

GIRLS INC OF GREATER PHILADELPHIA AND SNJ
nandrews@girlsincpa-nj.org

Contact Person: Natasha Johnson-Andrews- Director of Programs & Community Engagement
GOOGLE LIFECAMP
(QUEENS NY) HAS A PEACE BUS PEACE IS A LIFESTYLE

111-12 Sutphin blvd. Jamaica Queens, NY 11435

(646) 258 - 0936
ainfo@peaceisalifestyle.com
Contact Person: Erica Ford- Co-founder

GREATER PHILADELPHIA YMCA

267-257-3606
tiffany.thurman@philaymca.org
Contact Person: Tiffany Thurman-VP of Government and Community Affairs

HOUSE OF UMOJA

Boo5625 Master St, Philadelphia, PA 19131

(215) 473-5893
FALAKAFATTAH@AOL.COM
Contact Person: Queen Mother Falaka Fattah- President
Contact Person: Anthony Bannister-Fattah- Director of Community Outreach

INNER STRENGTH EDUCATION

amy@innerstrengtheducation.org
Contact Person: Amy Edelstein
MOSQUE#12: STOP THE KILLING INC.

NATIONAL HOMICIDE JUSTICE ALLIANCE

Victim Advocates and Consultants for Policy and Legislation concerning homicide and gun violence

484-816-7797
JusticeforAlexNOW@gmail.com

Contact Person: Aleida Garcia, M.Ed - President

NEIGHBORHOODS UNITED AGAINST DRUGS

5214 Woodland Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19143
215-954-8942

Contact Person: Joseph Purnell

NEW LEASH ON LIFE

New Leash provides wrap around services, while we focus specifics of life Skills, Career Readiness, Workforce Development. We partner with various organizations to help with other needs such as Substance Use, Mental Health, literacy. We believe that wrap around services is accomplished through partnerships

marian@newleashonlife-usa.org
rob@newleashonlife-usa.org

Contact Person: Marian Marchese
Contact Person: Rob Rosa CRS, VP of Programs
NICETOWN CDC
4300 Germantown Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19140
(215) 329-1824
Info@nicetowncdc.org
Contact Person: Zakariyya Abdur-Rahman- President & CEO

NOMO FOUNDATION
925 N. Broad Street | Philadelphia, PA 19123
(267) 807-1120
info@nomofoundation.org
www.nomofoundation.org
Contact Person: Rickey Duncan- CEO & Executive Director

PEC -NAC
Coffee Talk Think Tank
215-439-2875
KevinB@pec-cares.org
Contact Person: Kevin Brown- Manager

PHILLY TRUCE
267-458-7823
service@phillytruce.com
phillytruce@gmail.com
Contact Person: AMazzie Casher- Co-founder of the APP
RESOLVES PHILLY OPERATES EQUALLY INFORCED

We operate Equally Informed Survivors, a FREE text line that bridges digital and information/resource divides for Philadelphians and communities impacted by gun violence. Text SURVIVORS to 73224.

kristine@resolvephilly.org
valerie@resolvephilly.org
jingyao@resolvephilly.org

https://equallyinformed.com/

Contact Person: Kristine Villanueva-editor,
Contact Person: Valarie Dowret
Contact Person: Jingyao Yu

ROCK TO THE FUTURE

We equip Philly kids and teens with life skills to support current and lifelong wellbeing through free, student-driven music, mentoring, and educational programs.

rocktothefuture.org

Jessica@rocktothefuture.org

Contact Person: Jessica Craft

SANKOFA HEALING STUDIO

1415 North Broad Street, Suite 101, Philadelphia, PA 19122

(215) 802-3533

info@SankofaHealingStudio.org

Contact Person: Jacqui Johnson, LPC, NCC, CCMHC, PMH-C, RYT
SENATOR ART HAYWOOD

7106 Germantown Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19119

(215) 242-8171 or Text Us at 215-883-9474

SHAPE-UPZ

Gun violence Initiative serving youth and young adults 12-34 who reside in high crime neighborhoods

info@ahapeup5929.org


Contact Person: Eric Williams

SOMERSET ACADEMY "PHILLY BEATS"

267-908-1800

Contact Person: Tiffany Chavous

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY / LENFEST CENTER FOR COMMUNITY WORKFORCE PARTNERSHIPS

smoy@temple.edu

Contact Person: Shirley Moy
**TEMPLE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL**

communityhealth@spmail.templehealth.org.

**THE BLACK BRAIN CAMPAIGN**

215-500-1372

Farida.Boyer@theblackbraincampaign.org

Contact Person: Farida Boyer

**THE SOULS SHORT PORTRAIT PROJECT**

[www.soulsshortportraitproject.org](http://www.soulsshortportraitproject.org)

soulsshortportraitproject@gmail.com

Contact Person: Laura Madeleine

**THINK INSTEAD**

THINK Instead, currently we are offering a gun violence education program to 7th graders at Belmont Charter School. They are 8 week programs contact us at 215-879-1095. We also offer Anger Management and Intimate Partner Abuse Education to adult men and women. The goal is to end Domestic Violence. People who commit Domestic Violence are fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers in other words, people we love they are not monsters. We hold them accountable for their behavior and teach alternative behaviors and healing for trauma which is the root of their behaviors.

1445 City Ave
215-879-1095

Contact Person: Lynnette Anderson
TURNING POINTS FOR CHILDREN
415 South 15th Street, Philadelphia PA 19123
mkreidie@turningpoints.phmc.org
Contact Person: Monika Kreidie

UNIQUE DREAMS INC
uniquedreamsinc.com
215-648-1980
uniquedreamsinc@gmail.com
Contact Person: Angenique Howard- President and Founder

UPLIFT CENTER FOR GRIEVING CHILDREN
darcy@upliftphilly.org
Contact Person: Darcy Krause

WHY NOT PROSPER MINISTRY
717 E Chelten Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19144
(215) 842-2360
(610) 716-1113
whynotprosper@aol.com
Contact Person: Rev. Dr. Michelle Anne Simmons-Founder/CEO
YOUTH SENTENCING AND RE-ENTRY PROJECT

www.ysrp.org
misman@ysrp.org
bvanheydoorn@ysrp.org

Contact Person: Margot Isman- Policy Director
Contact Person: Bianca van Heydoorn- Interim Executive Director

YOUTH ART & SELF-EMPOWERMENT PROJECT

2231 N Broad St #200, Philadelphia, PA 19132
(267) 571-9277

www.yasproject.com

Contact Person: Kempis "Ghani" Songster,
Healing Futures Program Director

UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY

www.unityinthecommunity215.com

Contact Person: Anton Moore- Founder
Mothers in Charge's violence intervention program, Creative Healing Spaces, pairs up to 100 Philadelphia youth of color who have experienced trauma with adult coaches to provide them with holistic, wrap-around support, create strong networks, and affect lasting change in their lives and communities.